MINUTESOF THEGENERAL BODY MEETING OF POMCHS LTD, HELD
ON 15/04/2018 (SUNDAY)ATSECTOR-49, FARIDABAD PROJECT SITE.
The General Body Meting of POMCHS LTD. was held on 15th April, 2018 (Sunday)
at 10.30 A.M. at Sector-49, Faridabad project site. All member were informed about

the meeting well in advance vide letter No. 1430 dated 22/03/2018 and also through
SMS.

The Agenda of the General Body Meeting
1. Welcome address by the Chairman and apprise the members with the present state
ofthe projects at Faridabad and Sonepat,

2. Approval of Balance Sheet for the F.Y. 2015-16 and 2016-17.
for
of CA/Auditor

3. Approval

appointment

4. Present state of case pending with the National Consumer Forum pertaining to
M/s. Indiabulls regarding Sonepat Plots.
5. Approval for cancellation of two 5BHK Flats illegally allotted to Mrs. Suman

Kumari Gupta (MID No. 6241) and Mrs. Mohinder Kaur (MID No.6227) by the
previous BOD.
6. Approval for filing case against Ms. Sri Sat Sahib Housing & Infrastructure

Development Company for unilaterally cancelling the irrevocable General Power
of Attorney executed in favour of the

Society.

7. Sale of 13 Shops in the Faridabad project.
)
(ii)
ii)

Reserved price of each shop is Rs.20,00,000/-(Rupees Twenty lac
only).
First preference will be given to the members of the
Society.
Interested members are requested to deposit Demand Draft for Rs.50,000/(Rupees Fifty thousand only) favouring the "Police Officers

Multi-State
Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd." in the Society office at PTS,
Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-110017 latest by 10 April, 2018.
(iv)

(v)

If the applicants exceed 13, it will be decided by draw.
The allottees of the shops will be required to
deposit Rs.5 lac Cheque or
Demand Draft within a week from the date of allotment andbythe
balance
amount will have to be deposited within a month thereafter.

8. Sale of EWS Flats.
There are 122 EWS Flats constructed by the
Society
Action to be taken to sell these flats.
9.

Any other matter with the permission of the Chairman.

as

per

Government

norms.

Dr.

IPS(Rtd),

Aditya Arya,

along
the meeting
chaired
Ltd.
Chairman of POMCHS

with all other Board of Directors.
The General

Body Meeting

to

due
as scheduled
A.M.
10.30
could not be started at
were not presen.
number of members

fifth of the total
The memoers
an hour.
half
for
meeting
Iheretore, the Chairman adjourned the
quorum was compiet.
reassembled at 11 A.M. for GBM by the time the required
i.e.

lack of quorum

one

The Chairman addressed the General

and hearty greetings 1o
Body with best wishes
wholeto all members for

his grateful thanks
Dalsakni
hearted support to the new management.
and expressed

extending their

Following is the brief of his speech:
He

said, the

new

Managing

Committee is

trying its best to

hand-over the

possession

or

to note that the

early as possible. The members will be very surprised
in the
was paying money
project was mismanaged by the previous MC. The Society
Infrastructure Development
name of a 3 person i.e. M/s. Sri Sat Sahib Housing and
the land for
Company (a partnership firm) from whom the Society had purchased
Soni
construction of this Housing Project. Mr.Sumer Singh Rana and Col.Rajnish

n e flats as

were the partners of M/s. Sri Sat Sahib Housing and Infrastructure Development
was removed from the said
Company. Subsequently, Col. Rajnish Soni either left or
all the money i.e. Rs.56,97,60,000/- to the said
company. The Society had paid
This money belonged to the members of the
company against 20 acres of land.
was only due to the
Society. The increase in the cost of every category
Society
of the previous MC and the members are suffering for that.

mismanagement
Initially

paid

we were

supposed to purchase

20

to the aforesaid company, whereas

acres

we

of land for which the full amount was

got only

18.3875 acres with

a

shortage of

1.6125 acres. Various MOUs were signed between the aforesaid company and the

Society. The EDC and IDC were supposed to be paid by the aforesaid company but
the same were paid by the Society headed by Sh.Dayanand, the Chairman of the
to pay heavy penalty on the EDC and IDC due to
delay in paying the same. This was an act oI criminal wastage of money of the

previous MC. The Society also had
members of the Society.

Further, the election for a new management was announced by the Central Registrar

2017 and from that day till 16/03/2017
ofCo-Operative Housing Society on 1° March,
the

previous MC spent Rs.28

money to

the contractors

as

by way of withdrawal by members, paid lots of
advance for doing various works at the project but the
crores

works were not even started for nearly one year thereby incurring heavy loss
ss of money

paid by the members in

terms of interest lost.

Why

the

previous MC paid advance

navments to different contractors without completing any codal formality and without

carrying out any work. They also spent an amount of Rs. 15,71,722/- towards taxi fare
during their tenure which includes their visit to Chandigarh, whereas the present MC

spent only Rs. 9,368/- towards taxi fare for visiting DTCP, Chandigarh to follow-up
the case of renewal of Licence No.14 and issuance of Licence for the 7 acres of land,
The present MC

is

in the process of investigating the

whole matters of

mismanagement by the previous MC. Once the evidence is gathered, legal action will
be taken against the previous MC. We are also conducting a special audit of the

Society for the F.Y. 2010-11 to 2016-17 and the same is in progress. Once the audit is
completed, the auditor will submit a report. Until and unless we have clear cut

evidence,

no

legal action can be taken against the previous MC.

ancellation of two 5BHK Flatsillegally allotted to Mrs. Suman Kumari Gupta

MID No.6241) and Mrs. Mohinder Kaur (MID No.6227)by the previous BOD.

Two 5BHK members namely (1) Sh.Ramakrishan Singh (MID No.6184) and (2)
Sh.Bajrang Lal Meena (MID No.2839) had withdrawn their memberships during the

period of the previous MC. There were 10 members in the 4BHK wait list during the
time of the aforesaid cancellations. But, without offering these two vacated flats of
SBHK to.the wait listed members, the ex-Chairman Sh.Dayanand illegally transferred
these two SBHK Flats - one in the name of his wife Smt.Suman Kumari Gupta and

the other in the name of Smt. Mohinder Kaur, w/o. Sh. Surjeet Singh, ex-Vice-

Chairman, changing their earlier option of 3BHK. Sh. Dayanand had not even brought
this matter to the notice of the other members. This action is not at all in the interest of
the Society and its members and hence the transfer is liable to be cancelled. So, the

present management decided to bring this matter before the GBM for approval for
cancelling the transfer of 5BHK illegally done.

Faridabad project:
The Chairman informed the General Body that Sh.R.P. Mehta,
Director, is authorised
to look after the project at Faridabad and he will inform
you about the work done and
the pending work.

Sh. R.P. Mehta narrated as under:
The land ownor Mr.Sumer Singh Rana, M/s. Sri Sat Sahib
Housing & Infrastructure
had
issued
an
Development Company
irrevocable General Power of
Attorney (GPA)
in favour of the Society to act on his behalf in
connection with the Faridabad project.
But, subsequently, he has unilaterally cancelled/revoked the GPA
thereby creating a
lot of problems for the Society in
completing the project. If this is the situation with
the Police Officers Society, then what would be
the situation of the Societies run by
the civilians.

canceliea
that he had
Department
Electricity
the
to
written
Mr.Sumer Singh Rana had
vad
We had no other
tne GPA and hence not to entertain any request of the Society.
mistake
cancelled. The biggest
documents other than the GPA and that too he has
U

previous managements made
Condition of "Irrevocable"

was

that

witn
the GPA only
the interest of the Sociey.

they simply accepted

and that alone cannot safeguard

in the

Soni
Partners namely Mr.Sumer Singh Rana and Col.Rajnish
There
to
Power of Attorney Just
Onpany and they have prepared the Agreement/General
and
the money from the Society and thereafter Col.Rajnish Soni left the company
get
Mr.Sumer Singh
Mr.sumer Singh Rana made himself as the proprietor. It seems,
were two

Rana himself removed Mr.Soni from the partnership with ulterior motives.

h e previous MC never updated with the latest development to the members of the

Society. They did everything for their own benefit and not for the interest of the

members.

They also wasted a

lot of time and money.

Had the earlier MC were still in power, they would have taken at least three

instalments by now.
In order to complete the remaining work in the project, at least Rs.25 crores should
have been with the Society, whereas we have only Rs.3 crores in our hand and we do
not know how to manage the remaining amount.

Because of the mismanagement of the previous MC, we had to capture the power

forcefully. Their intention was to spend the whole money of the Society before

leaving.
We do not want that all information should remain with the MC(BOD) members only

but it should be in the knowledge of the members also. Whatever grievances and
suggestions you have, you are welcome to the Society for necessary follow-up actions.
We are investigating the mischief of the previous MC and for that we are also
conducting a special audit.
The following are the pernding works at the Faridabad project tower-wise:

Details of pending work at Faridabad Site as on 12.04.2018.
Tower T6(F-Block) (3 BHK
Pending Work: Final Coat Intemal & External Paint. Stilt Trimix Flooring,
Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House Keeping Work.

Tower T5(E-Block) (3 BHK)
Pending Work: Final Coat Internal & Extern:al Paint. Stilk Trimix Flooring.
Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House Keeping Work.

:
Tower T4(D-Block) (3 BHK)
Coat Internal
Pending

Miscellaneous

&

Final

Work:

Repair Work

if Any & House

3 BHK):Tower T3(C-Block)
Final Coat Internal
Pending

&

Work:

Miscellaneous

Repair Work

if Any & House

External

Paint.

Keeping

Work.

External

Paint.
Work.

Keeping

Stilt Trimix

Flooring,

Stilt Trimix

Flooring,

Flooring,

chinaware

Tower T9(G-Block)(3 BHK):
Pending Work:
& C.P Fitting.

Paint. Stilt Trimix
Final Coat Internal & External
Board. Lift Work.

Ceiling Work. Rising Main & Meter
Work.
Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House Keeping
False

Tower T1(B-Block)(4 BHK) :-

Work: Final Coat Internal & External Paint. C.P
Work if Any & House Keeping Work.

Pending

Repair

Tower T2A-Block)(5 BHK):
Pending Work: Final Coat Internal&
Repair Work if Any &

House

Keeping

External Paint. C.P
Work.

Tower T13(1-Block)(2 BHK)Internal

PendingWork
Work:if Final& Coat
House
Repair

Any

& External Paint. C.P
Keeping Work.

Fitting, Miscellaneous

Fitting,

Miscellaneous

Fitting, Miscellaneous

Tower T14(H-Block) (2 BHK):

Pending Work: Final Coat Internal & External Paint. C.P Fitting, Miscellaneous
Repair Work if Any & House Keeping Work.

EWS Tower 1Pending Work: Internal & External Paint. Glass work, Wiring & Sheet Switch, MCB,
Meter Board. Flush Door. Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House

Keeping

Work.

EWS Tower 2:Pending Work: Internal & External Paint. Glass work, Wiring & Sheet Switch, MCB,
Meter Board. Flush Door. Miscellaneous
Repair Work if Any & House Keeping

Work.

EWS Tower 3:Pending Work: Brick Work,

Door Window Frame

Work, Plaster Work, Painting Work.

Work, Electrical Work, Plumbing

Community Building

PendingWork:

Misc Railing
Internal & External Paint. Chinaware & C.P Fitting.
Coat
Final
False Ceiling Work. Rising Main& Meter Board. Lift Work.

Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House

Work,

Keeping Work

Shopping Complex:

PendingWork: Final Coat Internal & External Paint.

Meter Board.
Miscellaneous Repair Work if Any & House Keeping Work.

External Development:-

Pending
Work:- STP
Guard Room.

Pit,

LV Room in Basement,

Swimming Pool,

Back Gate

&

Fire Fighting Work:- Fire Work 20% pending.
STP:- 90% Work Completed. STP Cable Laying Work In Progress. Motor
Installation Work In

Progress. Rubber Lining in Tanks Work

in

Progress.

Security System:- Stilt, Basement, Boundary Wall & Lift Camera Work pending.
Orders for lifts have

warranty clause.

already been issued. But,

the lifts

were not

installed due

to the

EWS Flats
These
have

are

to

being constructed as per the norms of the Haryana
government and its
by the members of the Society.

be borne

cost

Community Centre:
The

Community Centre is almost ready.

Shopping Complex:
It comes under

commercial. We have put it for sale and initial
deposit is Rs.50,000/towards EMD. The reserved money is Rs.20 lakhs. We
have already
got requests from
33 members with deposit of
Rs.50,000/- in the form of
Demand Draft.

Main pending work:
The main pending work at the site is
electricity connection. We have
almost a year ago. On the basis of the
already applied
Development
and
Rights
etc.
we have tried to
Agreement
convince the electricity department. The Collaboration
has not done proper follow-up. The
previous MC
present MC is going to

approach every authority

and
the

even at

electricity

The

for the electricity connection and within a month alter
connection, the possession will be handed over to the members

Chandigarh

misehief made by Mr.Sumer Singh Rana of M/s. Sri Sat Sahib

getting

ooti:

Housimo

.

Infrastructure Development company.
The documents executed in between the Society and M/s. Sri Sat Sahib are so

defective and weak. Sh.Sumer Singh Rana

had again started demanding further

money from the Society but we have not paid the same. So, he has unilaterally

cancelled the GPA. As a result of that, we are facing the problems for electricity
connection etc.
We have informed Mr.Sumer Singh Rana that the present MC is not so weak unlike
the previous MC.

When the present MC

approached the electricity department, they asked the Society
the proof of ownership. But, we have
got only the Development Right and
Collaboration Agreement. We met the Chief Engineer at Hissar and
explained the
matter in detail and they were satisfied. We are
again going to meet the appropriate
authorities at Hissar and trying our best to
get the clearance for the electricity

connection as
Mr.Sumer

early as possible.

Singh

Rana has been

injunction was dismissed.
We

are

going

action is

to

required

file

a

stop the work

at

the

Society

but his

criminal case against Mr.Rana and we wilI
take whatever
that he did not interfere with out
project any more.

previous MC paid a
ground which caused lot
against the previous MC.
otherwise.

to

to ensure

The

He said that the

trying

lot of advance
payment without
of financial loss and we
are

present MC wants

He also said that the MC is

to do

legal

starting

trying

to

every work in fruitful

the work in the
file criminal case

manner

and

not

going to get the accounts

of the Society cross
checked by
government registered auditors and
if
thereafter,
of
proof any mischief is found,
necessary legal action will be initiated
against the

previous MC.

I.B. City Sonepat:
Sh. Dinesh
the

Sharma, Director, authorised to

Society,

requested by
present in the GBM.
was

the

look after the I.B.
City issues on behalf of
Chairman to brief the
members of the

Society

u

bother to get
MC did not
He said that Sh.Dayanand,
of the court. w
the directive
after
even
Chairman
I.B. City, Sonepat
nvestigation done in the
itself the
17/07/2017
on
meeting
and in our
and got the
were elected on 16/07/2017
New Delhi
Architecture,
and
e
t
O
the Director, School of Planning
to
appointed
PC Anil Diwan
of Architecture and Planning
rol. Dr.
He submitcu
Consumer Forum.
National
to the Hon'ble,
and submit his

previous
the Chairman of the

1s

of School

inspee

report
his report to the court in August, 2017.

project

Mr.Sanjev Malhotra

MC that he w a
to the present
complaint
a
subnmitted
had
Malhotra
Mr.Sanjeev
to scout Ior
Director-cum-Secretary, BOD,
then
the
Shri
approached by
O.P.Sagar,

after very nard
Accordingly,
the
of
Society.
members
the
Delhi
for
plots
Indiabulls had offered
work of 2 years, he arranged Indiabulls plots in Sonepat and
him 5% commission for sale of their Plots. But, Mr.Sanjeev Malhotra was bypassed
in and around

by Mr.Dayanand once he introduced him to the Indiabulls management.

Agreement with Indiabulls:
The agreement was executed between the previous MC and M/s.Indiabulls. The most

surpri_ing factor is that only the payment schedule was mentioned in the agreement
and there is no any mention of any date or time for handing over the possession of the

Plots to the embers. The agreement should have been between the individual members
and Indiabulls and the Society. It was a big mistake made by the previous MC.
We have already deposited 95% payment with M/s. Indiabulls on the conditjon that
the possession will be given by May, 2013. M/s. Indiabulls had applied for electricity
connection in the year 2014. This shows that M/s. Indiabulls were not serious to fulfil
their part of the commitment and made false assurance of possession by May, 2013.

Court Case:
The previous MC had asked the members for filing the court case against M/s.
Indiabulls due to delay in handing over the possession of the plots. Sh. Dayanand, the

ex-Chairman, nowhere highlighted about handing over the possession of the plots as
assured by M/s. Indiabulls. The case is still lying in the Consumer Court.
The present MC held 2/3 meetings with the Senior Executives of M/s. Indiabulls for
out of court settlement and we could be able to sort-out the differences. M/s.
Indiabulls agreed to provide electricity from the Barota Power House. We will hold

more meetings with them to find out an amicable lasting solution.

Present Status ofthe case:

M/s. Indiabulls to submit an
the Court had ordered
hearing,
last
the
In
same is submitted, we will get
of the plots. Once the

regarding possession
enable

We

us

to prepare

came to

in the

I.B.City.

a conv to

reply.

suitable

know that

Affidauit

seven

already taken the possession of their Plots
from the date of taking over the possession of the plots.

members have

Within 3 years

That is the condition of HUDA. The
the construction should start.
details.
be approached to find out the
So far providing electricity through
the same for construction purpose.

Generator is

concerned, the

seven

members will

DTCP do not permit

Even after the GBM, some members of I.B. City enquired with Sh.Dinesh Sharma
about the handing-over the possession of Plots and other aspects. He has answered
their all queries to their satisfaction.

Sector-23, Sonepat Flat project:
Sh. Kuldeep Singh Dabas, Secretary informed that the possession of the Flats at
Sector-23, Sonepat had already been handed over to its members by the previous MC.
But, the construction was very poor and the Flats look like it is 10 year old. There are
a lot of deficiencies and the members will be surprised to note that the condition of the
Flats are very pathetic.
The previous MC directly purchased the Cement and Steel thereby incurring a loss of
Rs.34 lakhs. There was a dispute between the Contractor, M/s. NKM Constructions

and the

Society.

The MC did

cancel the agreement with M/s. NKM Constructions
appointed small contractors for the remaining work resulting poor quality of
work. There is seepage, leakage and lot of other
problems. Despite that, the previous
MC paid approx. Rs.1 crore to M/s. NKM
Constructions. Apart from this, there were
lifts problems and new
spare parts were required to be provided to run the Lifts.
not

and

Getting the possession of 3 Plot from HUDA in lieu of Plot No.17
allotted at

Sector-23, Sonepat.

HUDA had allotted 3
Flats for the
15 & 16 as

plots

(Plot Nos: 15,

16 &

17)

to

the

Society

for

constructing

members. But, the Society got
possession of only two plots i.e. Plot Nos:
the Plot No.17 had
already been allotted to the Telephone
before it was allotted to the
Departmen
Society. The 3rd Plot has not yet been allotted
to tne
Society.

6

he

previous MC informed the

existing members and it belongs

we

members

that the

Occause

Society

the

providing alternatep0
in Sonepat for
the 5 plols.

already paid the entire money

The Chairman continued:
Ihat the members had

initially

obiected to

approve

for all
to HUDA

Sheet for
the Balance

the hard copy

because the previous MC had handed
Balance Sheet
members in the meeting saying that the
over

01-16
ne

the

DelOg

to the other members.

HUDA authorities
have written letters to

had

3d plot

does not

of Balance

was

the f . .
Sheet to

uploaded

in the

website.
F.Y. 2015Sheet for both the
Balance
the
n e current MC wants the GBM to approve
we go
because whenever
l6 and 2016-17. Passing the Balance Sheet is important

requirement in the
will be penalised.

court, it is

a

Few members raised some

clarified to their

court

objections

that the Balance Sheet is

to

passed

the passing of Balance Sheets

otherwise we

etc. which were

satisfaction.

Sh. Ramesh Kaushik, Director:
of the
Regarding approval of the Balance Sheets, he informed that the accounts
Society is to be audited by the government auditors. And only after that the Balance

Sheets are to be approved. Whether the Balance Sheets are approved or not, it will not

in any way affect the work of the Society. The Balance Sheet for the year 2015-16

was not passed earlier also and the ongoing work in the project was never affected.
Few members raised the query whether conveyance deed is required for registration of

the Flats of Faridabad project. To this Chairman replied that in Co-operative Societies,
no conveyance deed is required. The Society will issue Possession Letter and Share
Certificate and on the basis of that, registration can be done.
Regarding the sale of shops, some members raised the query that they want to go for
bidding/auction rather than outright sale. To this Chairman asked the members to raise

their hands who want to put the shops on bidding/auction rather than outright sale and
if the majority wants to go for bidding/auction, it can be considered. To this, majority
of members raised their hands and the management approved it.
The Chairman further informed the members that to complete the project, the Society
needs approx. Rs.24 crores, whereas we have only Rs.3 crores in our hand and we do
not know how to generate the funds for completing the remaining work. The

Chairman asked Sh.Kuldecp Singh Dabas, Secretary to explain as to how the much
needed money can be generated.

Sh.Kuldeep Singh Dabas explained as under:
Cost of the project enhanced from Rs.306 crores to Rs.324 crores. The differenee

is

Rs.18 crores.

The

following are the reasons for increase in the cost:

The previous management had not considered the construction cost of 122 EWS Flats
in their estimates and Cooking Gas was also not included.
Further, due to construction ofG-Tower separately, the non-tower basement area was

increased which caused an extra expenditure of Rs.1,77,33,728/ In fact there was no
need to construct the G-Tower separately.
The other reasons for increase in the costs are:
There was no CCTV installed. After the current MC came to power, the CCTV etc.
were installed.

The burden of extra cost towards purchase of Cement & Steel came on the present
MC.

The previous MC paid Rs.20 lakhs towards consultancy without doing any work.

Rain Water Harvesting:
Previous management did not make any arangement for Rain Water Harvesting.

EWS
The previous MC has not demanded from the members, the cost for constructionof
122 EWS flats i.e. 15% of the total Flat.

Spent Rs.

48 lakhs towards

Construction of shopping complex.

Spent Rs.11 lakhs for construction of site office.
GST implication.

Expected Revenue
Rs.1,83,00,000/- is expected from 122 EWS flats

Rs.6 crore is expected from 2 Nursery schools

KS.0, 10,30,857/-

from sale of

vacant

from
flats and pay1ment

memocd

w

have

defaulted.
Rs.2

crore

Welfare Society
expected from Komman Peoples'

Rs.2,60,00,000/- expected from sale of 13 shops.
suffer. But,
project should not

ongoOing work at the
to when the above amount will be received

dt

tne

we

do

as
not know

by the Society.

Options for resources:

has

and its Licence
acres of land
Society has spent approx. Rs.22 crores for the 7
has changed by
because the policy
yet been received. The Licence is not expected
Ot
said that had we approached
h e Haryana government. When we met the DTCP, he
acre from thee
them at least 3 months earlier, they would have issued the licence. One
4 BHK Towers.
the
acres has
been utilised
by extending the 2 &
he

Society
Now, there is only 6 acres left in this land.

already

We have 3
this 6

by

direct sale of
for utilization of this 6 acres land. The first option is
11.3875 acre
land and the amount so received can be utilised in the

options

acres

project.
The second option is that there is a Government scheme of Affordable Housing. There
is no EDC or IDC burden. The 6 acres can be utilised for construction of Affordable
Housing. For that we have to collaborate with a Builder because Society will not get

the Licence. In the joint venture with he Builder, 50% share can be taken from the
Builder outright. Whatever profit comes from this, the same can be distributed among
the members later on.

The 3d option is to raise demand for the remainingamount.
When asked the opinion of the members, the majority of members approved direct
sale of this 6 acres of land, so that the amount so received can be utilised for

completion of the remaining work in the ongoing project to avoid burden of raising
fresh demand on the members.

The Chairman continued:
The Chairman stated that we will take a considered view between direct sale and the
Afordable Housing and opt for whichever will be beneficial to the Society.

The Chairman requested the members to approve the lollowing agenda iteng
2015-16 & 2016-17.

Approval of Balance Sheets for the F.Y.
Approved Overwhelmingly
Approval for appointment of CA/Auditor.
Approved Overwhelmingly.

.

2.

3

Approval for cancellation of two SBHK Flats illegally allotted to Mrs. Suman
Kumari Gupta (MID No. 6241) and Mrs. Mohinder Kaur (MID No.6227) by the
previous BOD.

ApprovedOverwhelmingly.
4. Approval for filing case against M/s. Sri Sat Sahib Housing & Infrastructure
Development Company for unilaterally cancelling the irrevocable General Power

of Attorney executed in favour of the Society.

Approved Overwhelmingly.

Thefollowing members raised certain queries:
1. Sh.Kasturi Lal Dua (MID No.3) 3BHK Faridabad member.
He raised the question as to why the shops are
put on outright
shops should be by way of bidding/auction.

sale.

The sale

of

2. Sh.Sube Ram (MID No. 1734)2BHK Faridabad member
Regarding sale of 7 acre of land, he suggested that first of all every aspect of the
property is to be examined thoroughly. We should not be in a hurry and the BOD

should go for the best

option.

3. Sh.Shiv Kumar (MID No.148 3BHK Faridabad member.
He said that there is no land in the name
of the
M/s. Sri Sat Sahib Housing & Infrastructure

Society

and it is in the name of
Development Company. Also that the
previous management distributed Rs. 28 crores
among the contractors after
announcing the election. He said that whatever action the
wants to take
against the above persons, may be taken but he wants Society
to know as to when the
possession of the Flat will be given.
To
the

The

this, Shri R.P.Mehta replied that within one
month after getting the approval
Electricity, we will be able to

following

give

the

of

possession.

members suggested for
starting CGHS
Faridabad site for the benefit of the
members:

Dispensary

at

the

9 S m t . Anita (MID No. 4985) 3 BHK Faridabad member.

(ii)
ne

Smt.

Anita Chadha (MID No.5634) 3BHK

Faridabad member

Chairman told them that we would approach CGHS if we fulfil

their

guia

for
w I n g members suggested that no extension of time will be given 10

epositing the

EMD of Rs.50,000/-. Also sale of
intimated in the GBM letter and not

by

(i)
(i)
ii)

shops should

be

only by

aaw

**

bidding/auction.

Sh. Pravash Kumar (MID No.3149) 2BHK Faridabad member.

Sh. Surat

Sing (MID No. 2280) 3BHK Faridabad member.

Sh. Harish Chander (MID No. 1012) 3BHK Faridabad member.
(iv) Sh. Amrik Raj (MID No.419) 3BHK Faridabad member.
(v)Sh. Virender Singh Punia (MID No. 98) 3BHK Faridabad member.

Since there were no other issues to be discussed, the meeting was concluded with
a vote of thanks to the Chair.

(DR.ADITYA ARYA)"
Chairman

